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****From USA Today Bestseller, MJ Fields****Brand new release, RAISING STEEL, Momma Joe's
story is in included in this box set.The series has over 900 5 star reviews Men of SteelTattooed,
pierced, alpha, New Jersey brothers Jase, Cyrus, Zandor, and Xavier Steel work side by side at
their families tattoo shop Forever Steel. These sexy and confident young men vow to never fall in
love. They show no restraint when it comes to living life the way they want, and enjoy the simple
pleasures in abundance. They have an unbreakable family bond and stand by each other through
thick and thin. Forever Steel, baby.Meet Jase Steel, a twenty-two-year-old hot-as-hell, tattooed, and
pierced bad boy, who doesn't care what you or anyone else things of him. But Jase's wild ways and
"who gives a f" attitude is about to change. He can't seem to get the beautifully innocent, blonde
college girl out of his head. So what she's the cousin of a friend who does not approve? Jase has
never exercised self-control when it came to getting a woman, and he wasn't going to start now.
After tricking Carly into â€œfake dating," it turns out the joke's on him, as Jase falls hard and fast for
her. But as painful secrets from his past come to light, Jase will have to man up and bare it all to
Carly, even if the ugly truth could tare them apart forever. Meet Cyrus, the oldest of the Steel
brothers. He's strong, independent, and damaged. But don't feel sorry for him, Cyrus likes his life
just the way it is. No rules, no commitments, and no more than 3 times with the same woman. Until
Tara. A child of the foster care system who can't remember ever being loved or feeling safe, Tara
brings out the protective alpha male in Cyrus. And as much as he hates to admit it, something else.
Something he wishes he didn't feel. Something that could weaken his resolve. As they spend more
time together, Cyrus's three-times-only-with-no-strings rule disintegrates. But Cyrus hates being
vulnerable. He hates feeling weak. And so he does what any red-blooded man afraid of commitment
does, he lets Tara slip through his fingers, rather than let her all the way in. But with him, Tara is a
fighter, and she's not about to give up. Meet Zandor Steel. He's spent the past year in Italy acting
out just about every sexual fantasy he could dream up. But it wasn't all fun and games. Zandor was
there to oversee construction on a posh casino resort playground for the rich and famous. But
rumors of trouble with this brothers has him worried, and Zandor heads home to help out. It's the
least he can do. Jase and Cyrus had been Zandor's mentors. When it came to women, they taught
him to avoid attachments and to know the difference between lust and love. So when word of at
least one of his brothers being ready to settle down arrives, Zandor hopes he can talk some sense
into him before it's too late. Until he runs smack into resistance. Southern Bell, Bekah George may
just be the match Zandor has been looking for in the bedroom. She's neither intimidated by, nor
afraid of his preferences. But as he starts to let his guard down, and consider the possibility of there

being more to life than mind-blowing, non-committal sex, Bekah reveals a side of herself Zandor
doesn't want to see. Was he right to avoid entanglements, or has he already fallen to hard to let her
go? Meet Xavier SteelTwenty -three-year- old Xavier Steel is his own man, despite what his
brothers and Momma Joe think. He turns away from the family business and heads to New Jersey
to start a production company. Xavier plans to follow his true life's passion and make a living playing
and creating music. Taelyn Patrick takes a grueling job in order to make extra money to help her
fiancÃ© Daniel through medical school. Besides, how hard can it be to help a spoiled rich kid throw
his money down the drain?
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I rated the books in this series either 4, 4.5, or 5 stars. Overall I adored this series and never want it
to end!Forever Steel:This was a great introduction to the Men of Steel series, the guys and their
family, and just the right amount of steam!Jase:Jase is the story of Carly and Jase. He is a hot as
hell, tattooed and pierced, bad boy Italian from Jersey. She is a gorgeous, blond college student
from California. They meet through her cousin, his friend, and sparks fly instantly. What ensues is a
very entertaining and hot love story, with a few tears mixed in. Parts of it were quite a roller coaster
ride, perhaps a bit too long of a ride, but overall I thoroughly enjoyed this book.Jase and Carly:

Summer Lovin':Jase and Carly: Summer Lovin' continues their story. It is sweet, sexy, and funny...a
very good, short read!Cyrus:One love story. Two amazing characters. Book Three in the
seriesâ€¦Five stars!I am totally smitten with Cyrus. I love this story and did not want it to end. I have
to say usually a heroine that is dependent on the hero turns me off of a book, but the way MJ Fields
presented Tara and wove her into the story line, I loved her!This was one amazing read...sweet,
sexy...oh so hot...and funny at times (full on belly laughs). I loved this story, and the ending, but was
sad to see it end!Zander:I love the story of Zander and Bekah almost as much as Tara and Cyrus'
story. It is a hot, fiery, and sweet love story. Their love story happens over a short period of time, but
when you know you just know. You know? The ending was a little foreboding, and has me
wondering what is to yet come. A solid 4 stars, possibly 4.5 stars!

An Anthology you will Not Want To Miss. MJ Fields gives you all The Steel Men, The Woman That
Love Them and The Woman That Started It All Momma Joe.You get the beginning that started it all
Jase & Carly and the amazing story of their relationship and the emotional rollercoaster that brought
it all together.Then we meet Cyrus Steel personally my favorite and all the struggles he has gone
through in his life but when he meets his "Birdie" things start to become a lot clearer that maybe two
people who have gone through so much in their life will finally find the happiness that they both truly
deserve.Then there is Zandor Steel one very Kinky loving Alpha Male that will most definitely have
you thinking naughty thoughts but when he meets his "Kitten" his life most definitely takes a turn for
the better and knowing that he might have found equal in life you want to see them get through
whatever life throws at them and to be happy.What can I say about the Youngest Steel Xavier. He is
the most stubborn of the four. A man who wants to find his own way and who wants to do it without
the help of his brothers. Little do we know that it would be his Momma who finds that one person to
help him along the way and her name is Taelyn "Irish" Patrick. Feisty should be her middle name
she most definitely is Xavier's partner in business and life and the road to get there is an up and
down one but one you most definitely want to be on with them and watch how they become one
amazing couple.What can i say about Momma Joe the Amazing Woman behind these four amazing
men. She has raised these boys to become the men you see today after tragedy strikes she steps
up and can only be the strongest she knows how.
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